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During the past few weeks, the situation of the Roma, and in particular the developments in France,
have attracted the attention of policy-makers at both national and EU levels. Both upholding public

order and ensuring the social and economic integration of Rom a is primarily a responsibility of each
Member State. However, relevant European Union law, notably the rules on free movement and
non-discrimination as well as the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, need to be complied with. In
addition, over the past years , the European Union has been making available substantial fund ing
possibilities (especially under the European Social Fund) to support and complement Member
States' activities on Roma integration, notably regarding education, housing, health and access to
employment, even though use of these funds by Member States remains uneven. It is against this
background that, following recent events as well as a working meeting with the French I and
Romanian authorities 2 on 31 August, we - as Commissioners for Justice, Fundamental Rights and
Citizenship, for Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion and for Home Affairs - are informing
the College of Commissioners today about the situation of Roma in France and in Europe.

A. The situation of Rom a in Europe today

1. Roma 3 represent the largest ethnic'minority in the European Union. There are some 10 to 12
million in the EU, candidate countries and potential candidates. 80% of the Roma
population is sedentary and is mainly resident in Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania and Slovakia.
2. Roma are disproportionately affected by unemployment, poverty, bad housing, poor health
standards, violence and discrimination. A Eurobarometer in 2008 showed negative attitudes
to Roma are far more prevalent than for any other ethnic group or minority.4 A 2009 survey
on discrimination by the Fundamental Rights Agency reported that half of Roma
respondents had experienced discrimination in the previous twelve months and a fifth had
been the victim of racially motivated crime. 5 Many Roma live in substandard, segregated
housing and accommodation. Roma children are more likely to be taught in segregated
schools, to have poor attendance records, and to leave school early. Differences in living
standards have made the prospect of intra-EU mobility attractive also for Roma .

With Eric Bcsson, Ministcr for Immigration, and Pierre Lellouehe, Secretary ofSl8le for European Affairs.
Wilh Valentin Mocanu, SIBle Secretary, Ministry of Labour, Family and Social Protection; Bogdan Aureseu, State Secretary, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs: and Valentin Fatuloiu, State Secretary, Ministry of Internal Affairs.
The lerm 'Roma' is used to refer to Roma, Sinli. Kale, Travellers and related groups in Europe. and covers the wide diversity of groups
concerned, inCluding groups which identify themselves as Gypsies. This usage is in line with the terminology of other international bodies
including the Council ofEuropc.
Eurobarometer survey 296 of July 2008 - "around a quaner (24%) of Europeans would feel uncomfonable having a Roma neighbour: a striking
difference to the level of eOlnfon with a person from a different ethnic origin in general (where only 6% would feel uncomfonable)".
EU Fundamental Rights survey on EU Minorities and Discrimination - the Roma - November 2009.
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B. Recent developments in Fraoce
3. On 28 July 2010, the French authorities announced in an official press release6 a series of
measures dealing with the situation of Travellers and Rarna ("gens de voyage et Roms")
with a view to:
a. Dismantling 200 illegal settlements in France within three months notably due to the

"situation of lawlessness" linked to such settlements: illicit trafficking and
exploitation of children for begging, prostitution or crime, and the violation of
property rights;
b. Reforming existing French law enabling a more efficient process of dismantlement
of illegal settlements in the future;

c. Removing from France EU citizens from Eastern Europe, mostly from Romania and
Bulgaria, in irregular situation;
d. Repatriating them and paying, in this context, an "aid to return" and to resettlement'
of€300 per adult and € IOO per child;
c. Using from October 20 lOa data base named OSCAR to collect the fingerprints of
the recipients of the "aid to return" to allow the detection of poss ible frauds (e.g.
requests done several times by a same person and using different identitics).'

4. On 30 August9, the French authorities announced that 128 illegal settlements had been
dismantled and that 979 (of which l S I were forced returns and 828 voluntary returns)
Romanian or Bulgarian citizens in irregular situation in France had bee n repatriated since 28
July.

S. The French authorities clarified in the working meeting on 31 August with the Commission
that such measures had been taken before but they had been recently accelerated. It is worth
noting that France is not the only Member State expelling non-national Roma. Expulsions,
although on a smaller scale, took place in other Member States, such as Sweden, Denmark,
Italy or Germany.

c. Main reactions to developments in France
6. Romanian Presidcnt Traian Bi1sescu expressed hi s support for the right of any Romanian
citizen to move free ly across the EU, while acknowledgin g the problematic situation in
France. He referred to similar situations in Italy in the past where "an important number of
Romanian police officers were deployed" to assist the Italian authoriti es.
7. Italian Interior Minister Roberto Maroni, whi lst supporting the actions of the French
authorities, stated his intention to revisit the issue of automatic expulsions of EU citizens,
envisaged by him since a number of years regarding the Italian situation.
8. The Swedish Ministers of EU Affairs and Integration wrote to the Commiss ion on 30 July
asking for measures, to be supported by the European Social Fund, to improve access to
housing, education and employment for Roma.
9. Different bodies of the Council of Europe (its Parliamentary Assembly and the Comm ission
against Racism and Intolerance - ECRI) expressed concerns about the treatment of Roma in
France.

" Commu niqu~ faisant suite A la reunion ministerielle de cc jour sur la situation des gens du voyage el des Roms· a1
hIl!1"h'W....W llyn, (r/prtfirkm/l,.rqc/uafite.fcommwriqutr'.?'·lInydlQ{ QlllIll/etlcommlmlqul!-rai.mnl-sulle-a-lg~ermi()n 9381 hlml

See lIIe

Instruction N.2010103 of 15 March 2010 on the implemencalion of an instrument for aid 10 return and reselliemenl.
R.611 -35 CESEDA.
See Annex 2.
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10. The Catholic Church voiced concern about the stigmatisation of Roma.
11. The EU Rama Policy Coalition and various other NGOs condemned the stigmatisation of
Rama and the measures taken in France.
12. A UN anti~racism panel also expressed concern on possible collective repatriation.
13. The European Parliament is scheduling a debate on the Roma situation in plenary for 7
September.

D. Preliminary legal analysis
14. It is the primary responsibility of Member States to ensure public order and the safety of
their citizens on their national territory. However, when doing so, all Member States need to
respect the commonly agreed EU rules.
15. Any measures taken by Member States therefore need to be assessed in the light ofEU ru les
on free movement, non~discrimination and the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights.
16. It is clear that all individuals who break the law need to face the consequences. It is equally
clear that nobody should face expulsion just for being Roma.
17. Against this background, the Commission services have been analysing whether the recent
measures taken by the French authorities are fully compliant with EU law. The working
meeting with the French and Romanian authorities on 31 August helped to clarify a number
of outstanding issues.

D.l Free movement 0/ EU citizens
18 . Free movement of all EU citizens constitutes one of the fundamental freedoms of the EU.
Article 21(1) of the Treaty un the Functioning of the European Union confers the right
on every citizen of the Union to move and reside freely within the territory of the 27
Member States. Free movement is also one of the rights mentioned in the EU Charter of
Fundamental Rights (Article 45).
19. The right of EU citizens to free movement is not unconditional, but subject to limitations
and conditions laid down in the EU's Free Movement Directive 2004/38/EC IO .
20. It should also be noted that, in line with the transitional arrangements in the Accession
Treaties of25 April 2005 regarding the accession of Bulgaria and Romania, France requires
Bulgarian and Romanian citizens to have a work permit before taking up employment. I 1
France applies, nonetheless, a simplified procedure for 149 occupations where a work
permit is issued without considering the job situation.
21. For stays for up to three months, the only condition to free movement under EU law is to
have a valid passport or identity card. No entry visas, employment or sufficient resources arc
required. Member States are also not obliged to confer entitlement to social assistance
during the first three months of residence to non-workers. It is up to Member States to
decide whether they want to do so.

"

Directive 2004/381EC of29 April 2004 of the European Parliament and of the Co uncil 0(29 April 2004 on the right of citi7-CllS of the Union and
their family members \0 move and reside rreely within the territory orlhe Member Stal~ (OJ L 158, 30.4.2004, p. 77).
Transitio nal arrangements in the Accession Treaties of Bulgaria and Romania provide that up to January 2012 (or for two years more subject to
certain conditions) access to the labour markets of [he other EU Member States might depcnd on thc national law and policy of those Member
States. In practical terms, this mcans that a workcr from one of The Member StaTes that acceded is likely [0 need a work permit. Once the worker
has obtained access to the labour markel, he/she benefits from equallrealment
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22. If an EU citizen decides to stay for more than three months in a Member State, he/she must
be economically active (i.e. he/she must work or be self-employed) or have sufficient
resources not to become a burden on the social assistance system and have comprehensive
sickness insurance cover. If he/she does not fulfil those requirements, he/she has no right of

residence under EU law and may be asked to leave.
23. Before deciding to remove an EU citizen for being a burden on the social assistance system,
the host Member State must examine whether it is a case of temporary difficulties and take
into account the personal circumstances of the EU citizen as well as the amount of
assistance granted. The host Member State must also carry out an assessment of the
proportionality of its decision.
24. EU citizens who break the law and thereby threaten public order or public security in the
host Member State can be sent back to their Member State of origin. However, EU law
requires that there must always be a case-by-case assessment. It furthermore provides that
national measures taken on grounds of public order or public security must respect the
principle of proportionality and must be based exclusively on the personal conduct of the
individual concerned.
25. A decision to remove or expel an EU citizen must respect all procedural safeguards in the
EU's Free Movement Directive. Notably, the decision must be in writing, fully justified and
open to appeal. In addition, EU citizens should be given at least one month to leave.
26. Against this background, and according to the preliminary assessment of the Commission
services, the measures taken by the french authorities regarding EU citizens can only be
said to comply with EU law on free movement
if EU citizens, following a case-by-case assessment based exclusively on the personal
conduct and circumstances of the individual concerned, represent a threat to public order
or public security, or are an unreasonable burden on the social assistance system;

if the material and procedural safeguards attached to the free movement rights under EU
law have been fully respected by the French authorities.
27. On the latter point, it should be noted that alreadr since its report of 2008 on the
implementation of the EU's Free Movement Directive l the Commission has stated that the
transposition of the Free Movement Directive was not satisfactory in several Member States.
In France, this concerns mainly the safeguards of the Free Movement Directive. When
deciding about expulsion, the French legislation does not explicitly refer to the obligation of
examining all the individual circumstances (e.g. length of stay, age, health, family situation,
link to and level of integration in the host Member State). The Commission services have
been in contact with the French authorities earlier in the year regarding the proper
implementation of the Free Movement Directive and are currently analysing the French
reply received in July 2010. In addition, the Commission is seeking detailed infonnation
from the French authorities on whether and to which extent the safeguards required by the
F~ee Movement Directive have been applied in the recent cases.
28. The Commission services are in close contact with the French authorities for a full
clarification on the nature of the recent repatriations qualified as "voluntary" by the French
authorities. The fact alone that a lump sum is paid to EU citizens in case of return is, in the
pr}!liminary analysis of the Commission services, not sufficient for taking these returns out
oqthe scope of the EU's free movement principles.
29.

T9c Commission services are furthermore in close contact with the French authorities to
coilfirm the consequences EU citizens face when returning to France following their return
to their Member State of origin. Bans on entry cannot be imposed on EU citizens who are

"

COM(21 l840 or 10.12.200' .
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removed simply because they no longer fulfil the residence requirements. Only those EU
citizens who are legally expelled for reasons of public order or public security may be
subject to an exclusion order, which can be reassessed at the latest three years after the
measure was taken.

D.2 EU Fundamental Rights
30. In the European Union, no measure is lawful which falls under the EU Charter of
Fundamental Rights and violates the rights and principles it guarantees.
31. The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights is applicable to Member States "only when they are
implementing Union law" (Article 51(1) of the Charter). A situation where national
authorities arc implcmenting the EU's free movement law or are making use of exceptions to
free movement foreseen under EU law is therefore one in which national authorities need to
comply fully with all the rights and principles foreseen in the EU Charter of Fundamental
Rights.

32. In the case of the recent measures taken by the French authorities, the right to nondiscrimination enshrined in Article 21 of the Charter, which rules out in particular
discrimination based on race, colour, ethnic, social origin or membership of a national
minority as well as discrimination on grounds of nationality (on the latter point, see also
Article 18 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union), needs to be fully
respected. Furthermore, the EU's Race Equality Directive I.> provides legal protection from
discrimination on the grounds of racial or ethnic origin in diverse areas such as employment
and training, education, social protection and access to f,0ods and services. In addition, the
EU's Framework Decision on Racism and Xenophobia 4 requires that each Member State
takes the measures necessary to ensure that publicly inciting to violence or hatred directed
against a group of persons or a member of such a group defined by reference to race, colour,
religion, descent or national or ethnic origin is punishable.
33. Article 19 of the Charter explicitly prohibits collective expulsions. The European Court of
Human Rights defines collective expulsions as "any measure compelling aliens, as a group,
to leave a country, except where such a measure is taken on the basis of a reasonable and
objective examination of the particular case of each indiv.idual alien of the group". 15
34. Article 24 of the Charter on the rights of the child provides that in all actions related to
children public authorities must take the child's best interest as a primary consideration.
35. Article 8 of the Charter guarantees the right of each individual to the protection of personal
data concerning him or her. This right is further specified in the EU's Data Protection
Directive 95/461EC 16 • To respect the right to data protection, identification measures and the
ensuing data processing must be carried out for specified purposes and on the basis of the
consent of the person concerned or for another legitimate ground defined by law.
36. Against this background, and according to the preliminary assessment of the Commission
serv ices, the measures taken by the French authorities regarding EU citizens when
implementing EU law on free movement can only be said to comply with EU law
if the measures taken by the French authorities targeted equally all EU citizens in
comparable situations and did not target or single out individual EU citizens on the basis

"
"
"

16

Council Directive 2oo0/43IEC of 29 June 2000 implementing tile principle of equal trcatment between persons irrespective of racial or ethnic
origin (OJ L 180 of 19.7.2000, p. 22).
Council Framework Decision 20081913IJHA of 28 November 2008 On combating certain fonns and expressions of racism and xenophobia by
meanS of criminallaw (OJ L 328 of 6.12,2008, p, 55) - Member States have until 28 November 20 10 to implement the Framework Dedsion.
Andric v. Sweden, application no.459 17/99, 23 February 1999, para. I.
Dir~live 95/46IEC of Ihe European Parliamcm and of Ihe Council of 24 October 1995 on Ihe prOlection of individuals with regard 10 Ihe
processing ofpc:rsonal dala and on the free Illovemcnt of such dala (OJ L 28! of23 .11 .1995, p. 31),
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efrace, colour, ethnic, social origin, membership ofa national minority or on grounds of
nationality;

if the measures taken by the French authorities cannot be said to amount to collective
expulsions of Rerna from France;
if the rights of Rema children have been fully taken into consideration in the
implementation of the measures;

if the personal data entered into the OSCAR data base are only collected and used for the
specified purpose of avoiding fraudulent double payments and not for other non·
specified purposes.

E. Action taken by the EU Member States to improve the situation of Roma in Europe
37. As guardian of the Treaties, the task of the European Comm ission under the current
circumstances is first of all to make a legal assessment of the measures that have been taken
during the past weeks with regard to the Roma community. However, the roots of the issue
go without any doubt much deeper. They also lie in the challenges of social and economic
integration of Rom a for the Member States, both for the Member States of origin and for the
host Member States.
38. A successful integration of Roma requires a substantial stepping up of measures related
notably to education, housing, health and access to employment - all issues which are in the
primary competence of Member States and have been jealously defended by them from
Treaty revi sion to Treaty revision. They require determined action at national, regional and
local level by the competent public authorities.
39. For more than a decade, the EU institutions (the European Commission, the European
Parliament and the EU Council of Ministers) have been regularly calling for enhanced
measures by the Memb'er States to improve the social and economic inte.yration of Roma.
Moreover, a European Platform on Roma inclusion was launched in 2009. 1
40. In addition, while fully respecting Member States' primary competence in this field, the EU
institutions have made available substantial funding under the EU Funds to support and
complement Member States' actions on Roma integration :

Of the 27 Member States, 12 Member States (Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Spain,
Finland, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Poland, Romania, Slovenia and Slovakia) have
support programmes in place targeting Roma (among other vulnerable groups) for a total
budget of EI7.S billion (including E13.3 billion from the European Social Fuod). This
ls
represents 27% of their total European Social Fund budget. Examples of projects for
the 2000-2006 and 2007-2013 European Social Fund operational programmes include
grassroots inter.'cntions on the employment of Roma and the deve lopment of a new
curriculum of Roma studies in schools.
Several programmed actions or project selection rules ensure that Roma benefit from the
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development support.

"

..

The platform brings togethcr EU institutions, Member States public authorities, civil sockry organiutions represen tin & Roma and academic
expens.
In Hungary and Romania, Roma are potential beneficiaries in more than 50% of tile planned ESF interventions, wllile in Ireland, travelkrs Ire I
potential target of99.5% of the planned ESF supponcd activities for 2001·20]). C1.ecll Republic,Poland, Romania, Slovakia, and Spain have
dedicated €172 million for activities aimed solely at Roma.
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In May 20 I 0, following a proposal from the Commission, the European Regional
Development Fund Regulation has been amended to facilitate submissions for EU
funding for projects to help marginalised groups, such as Roma, in the field of housing.
The Commission is also implementing the pilot project "Pan-European Coordination of
Roma Integration Methods - Roma Inclusion". This project comprises three components
relating to early childhood education and care, "8 self-employment and microcredit
scheme and information and awareness rising activities.
The Commission has also convened high-level events in several Member States to raise
awareness of the opportunities offered by EU Funds fo r the integration of Roma and to
promote a more efficient use of these funds. The next meeting will take place in
Romania in October.

At the moment, there is a number of Member States which have no specific programme
on Roma integration, in spite of a substantial Roma population.
A detailed overview of funding available to Member States from the European Social
Fund regarding Roma integration is attached in Annex 4.
41 . To strengthen coordinated action by Member States on Roma integration, the Commission
sent a questionnaire to all Member States in autumn 2009 to assess progress made and to
identify national priorities on Roma inclusion. 21 of the 27 Member States contributed to
this overview (while no responses were received from Austria, Cyprus, Denmark, France,
Portugal and United Kingdom) . On the basis of these replies as well as discussions with
stakeholders and the European Parliament, the Commission adopted on 7 AWil 2010 a
Communication on the social and economic integration of Roma in Europe 9 - the first
ever EU policy document dedicated specifically to Roma. The Communication outlined the
complexity and interdependence of the problems faced by Roma in terms of poverty, low
educational achievement, labour market barriers, housing segregation, poor health and
discrimination. Further to defining the main challenges ahead, the Communication defined a
concrete list of actions to help Member States making their policies for Roma integration
more effective. The Communication served to steer the debates at the Cordoba Roma
Summit as well as the Council conclusions adopted on the matter on 7 June. 20
42. The Commission services are currently monitoring the implementation of actions called for
by the Communication of 7 April (see the list in Annex 5). They will in particular assess the
size and effectiveness of national funding measures made available by the Member States
for Roma integration; and whether the funds made available by the European Union
(European Social Fund, European Regional Development Fund and the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development) are effectively used by countries of origin and
host countries al ike.

I'
l<I

COM(201O)1J3.
Doc 100SS/10 of27 May 2010.
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F. Next steps - proposals for future actions on Roma in Europe

43. The successful social and economic integration of Roma is an important challenge for all
EU Member States. It will largely depend on leadership by public authorities and politicians
who will have to counter rhetoric fuelling discrimination. The EU institutions will watch
over these developments to ensure that EU law is applied consistently. Furthennore, a
renewed collective action is needed to support national and local action on the integration of
the Roma community both in their country of origin and in the host country. Where issues
related to cross· border crime are involved, the Commission will also seek to assist Member
States, in cooperation with Europol and Eurojust where appropriate.
44. We propose the following actions for the future:
a. To watch over the conformity of all Member States' measures taken with regard to
Roma with EU law on free movement, non·discrimination and the EU Charter of
Fundamental Rights. This requires a close assessment of the facts. For this purpose,
the Commission held first working meetings with the French and Romanian
authorities on 31 August. A further meeting at technical level is being scheduled
with the French authorities for later this week. The Commission also stands ready to
act as a broker between Member States and to monitor and assess progress being
made on Roma integration.
b. To establish, in the Commission, a Roma Task Force21 at the appropriate senior
level. The Task Force will analyse the follow-up given by Member States to the
Commission's Communication of 7 April. It will in particular streamline, assess and
benchmark the use of EU funds by all Member States for Roma integration and
identify underpinning deficiencies in the use of funds. The first findings of the Roma
Task Force will be submitted to the College by the end of the year. The Commission
will keep the European Parliament and the Council informed about the findings of
the Task Force.
c. To call on the Presidency to ho ld a Jumbo JHA and EPSCO Council as soon as
feasible to identify a more targeted use of national and complementary EU funding
to promote social and economic integration of Roma. This Council meeting should
be followed up by yearly meetings at ministerial level. In addition, the Commission
will organise regular meetings of high-level civil servants to review progress on
Roma integration in all EU Member States.
d. To call on future presidencies of the Council to address the priorities identified in the
Roadmap agreed last June 20 I0 by the European Platfonn on Roma inclusion. In this
context, the dialogue with the representatives of the Roma community should be
intensified and ensured throughout the process.
c. To call on Member States to look into the issue of human trafficking to which Roma
are particularly vulnerable, with the assistance of the Commission, Europol and
Eurojust where appropriate.
The College is invited to endorse these proposals.

Vice-President Rcdi!lg

"

Commissioner Andor

Commissioner Malmstrom

The Task Force could be composed by JUST, EMPL, REGIO, AGRI, HOME, SANCO and EAC.
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Annex 2:

Press release by French Minister Eric Besson explaining the measures
taken by the French authorities and their compatibility with EU law

Paris, Ie vendredi 27 aout 2010
Eric BESSON, Ministre de I'i mm igration, de. l'integration. de ]'identite nationale et du developpemcnt
solidaire, reaffirmc son attachemcnt au respect de la h~galite, et tient it dementir fermement tous ceux
qui tcrnissent "image de la France. cn I'accusant de violer scs obligations internationales cl
europeenoes, aiosi que ses reglcs et traditions republicaines.
La France est un Etat de droit. Vadministration de l' Etat y agit o:onformement it la Loi. Elle respecte les
droits fondamentaux, emanant tant de la constitution frall~aise que du droit de l'Union europeenne au du
droit international, au premier rang desqucls sc trollve Ie respect de la dignitc humaine,
Le droit franyais ne connail les etrangers qu'a raison de leur natiol1alile, Par consequent, les Rom ne sont
pas consideres en tant que tel mais comme des ressortissants du pays dont ils ont la nationalite, Le
traitement reserve aces ressortissants I'est independammenl de la question de savo ir s'i ls appartiennenl au
revendiquent I'appartenance it 18 communaute rom,
1. La France res peete les regles europcennes relatives

a la libre-circulation el au sejotlr.

En tant que ressortissants de pays membres de I'Union europeenne, les ressortissants bu lgares et roumains
bcneficienl de la libcrte de circulation et du droit au sejour reconnus a taus Ics citoyens de l'Union
europeenne, leis que prcvlIs par Ie tmite sur l'Union europeenne et la directive 2004/38/CE du Parlement
europeen et du Consei l du 29 avril 2004 relative au droit des citoyells de l'Union et des membres de leurs
families de circuler et de sejourner librement sur Ie terri to ire des Elats membres :
En matiere de sejour de moins de trois mois, 10us les citoyens de I'Union ellropeenne bem!ficient du droil'
de libre circu lation et de sejollf, sans autres condilions ou forma lites que celie de delenir une carte nalionale
d'identite ou un passepo!"! en COllrs de validite el SaltS la seule reserve de !'ordre Pllblic, Ce droit n'est
cependant maintenu que s'ils nc constituent pas « line charge deraisonnable pour Ie systcme d'assislance
sociale de ['Etat mcmbre d'accueil» (article 14 § I de la directive 2004/38/CE).
En matiere de scjour de plus de trois mois, Ie droit:\ la libre circulation et au scjour des ressortissallts
communautaires sur Ie territoire d'un autre Etat membrc n'est pas inconditionneL II com porte deux
series
de
limites:
• Ie droit au sejour peut cesser si Ie comportement du ciloyen de l'U nion cllropeenne conslitue« une menace
pOllr "ordre public »,
• Ie droit au sejour du citoycn de I'Union europeenne ne pellt etre maintenu 5i, n'cxen;ant aucune activite
profession nelle, il nc dispose pas « de ressources suffisantes afin de ne pas devenir une charge pour Ie
systcme d'assistance sacia lc, ainsi que d'une assurance maladie ».
2. La France respecte les I'cgles en vigueur concernant I'cloignement.
Au regard des limitations au droit it la libre circulat ion et au libre ctabl issement qui resultent directement du
droit de l'Union europeenne, les ressortissants roumains et bulgares, peuvent se trouver en s ituation de sejour
irregulier sur Ie lerritoire franyais cl' y faire I'objet de mesures d'eloigncment pronollcces par /'autorite
administrative, SOliS Ie conrra le du juge administratif:
• Un arrete prefectoral de reconduite a la frontiere (APRF) peul etre pris sur Ie fondemenl du go du II de
I' article L. 511 1 dll code de rcntree et du sejour des elrangers cl du droit d'asile si la mcsurc est motivee par
une menace pour l'ol'dre public ou par line infracrion il. la legi slation du travail puisque les ressOltissants
rOlllllains et· bulgares demel!l'elll astreints it un regime d'aulorisation. Les ressortissants de ces Etats membres
excryant une activite salariee en France sont done aslreints ala possession d'un litre de sejour Jes autorisanl n
Iravail1cr dont Ie defaul constitue line irregularite susceptible de justifier une reconduite.
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• Une obligation de quiner Ie tClTitoire fra nrrais (OQTF) peut etre prise sur Ie fondement du I de J'article L.
511·1, deuxieme alinea, du code de I'entree et du SejOllr des etrangers et du droit d'asi le si la mesure est
motiYee par Ie constat que Ie droit au sejollr nc pellt etre maintenu, notammcnt, s'agissant d'inactifs, s' ils ne
disposent pas de ressources suffisantes pour subvenir it leurs besoins et d'une assurance maladie.

3. Lll France ne met en amvrt! atlcune « expulsion colle'ctive ».
Chaque decision est prise apn!s eKamen particulier de chaque situation individuelle, SOliS Ie controle dll juge.
L 'art icle 4 du Protocole nO 4 a la convention europeenne de sauyegarde des droits de l'homme et des libertes
fondame ntales st ipule; « Les expuls ions collectiyes d'etrangers sont interdites ». L'article 19 § I de la charte
des droits fo ndamelltaux de I'Union e uroreenne comportent les memes stipulations.
Une expulsion collective se definit ainsi selon la jurisprudence de la Cour europCcnne des droits de
I'homme; « il faut entendre par expulsion collective, au sens de I'article 4 du Protocole nO4, toutc mesure
conlTaignant des etrangers, en tant que groupe, it quiuer un pays, sauf dans les cas ou une telle mesure est
prise a I'issue et sur la buse d 'un examen ra isonnable et object if de la situation particu liere de chacun des
etrangers qui forment Ie groupe. Cela ne sign ifie pas pour autant que 1ft ou cette derniere condition est
remplic, les circonstances enlourant la mise en reuYre de decisions d'expulsion ne jouent pills aucun role
dans I'appreciation du respect de I'article 4 du Protoco le nO4) (Conka c. Belgique 5 feyrier 2002
nO51564/99).
Lcs mesures effectivement prises a I'enconlrc des ressortissants bulgares et roumains ne pouyant plus se
prevaloir de leur droit au sejour ou a la libre circulation ne correspondent aucunement a cette definition. Au
contrairo, elles ont ete adoptecs et mises en ceuvre conformement a la lettre et it I'esprit du droit de I'Union
eu ropeenne. Les procedures sonl' condu ites apres un examen particulier de la situation de chacu n, qu'il
s'agisso de I' execution d' une mesme d'eioignement forcee Oll bien d'uno mesure d'accompagnement social
en yue du retour au pays (aide au retour humanitaire). En particulier, I'apprec iation de l'insuflisance des
ressources et de la charge pour Ie sysl'eme d'assisrance sociale ne donne lieu a aucun aUlomal'isme. Elle
rcsuite d'un examen individuel de situation dans Ie respect du principe de proportionnalite, notammcnt eu
egard it I'anciennete de sejour sur Ie territoire fran yais. L'ex igenee d'un examen individuel de situation , qui
s'im pose it I'adm inistration, est cont rolee par Ie juge administratif lorsque les decisions d'6 loignement lui
sont deferees.
Entin, la circol1stance quo des vols spcc ialcmcnt affnStes so ient organ iscs pour achem incr les ressortissants
bulgares el' roulllains dans leur pays d'origine ne sa Ul'ait condu ire it regarder ces operations comme des
« expulsions collectives». Les rapatriements en groupe, pour lesquels la France peut opter pour des raisons
d'eflicacite et d'economie, n'est cy idemment pas realisable sans une preparation prealable, laquelle
Icmoigne de I'examen aLi cas par cas des situations particulieres de chaque personne accompagnec hors des
frontiercs fra nya ises.
4. La France privilegie les rctours volontaircs et aides.
La France priYilegie les retours vo lontaires aides, qui ne <;Otll generalcment precedes d'aucune mesurc
d'eloigncment afin de repondrc a des situations de denuement et de faciliter 11.\ reinsert ion dans Ie pays
d'origine.
Le disposilif d'aide au ret o ~lr humanitaire cst indifferent aux conditions dans lesquellcs Ie scjour du
ressortissant communautaire prend fin. Seuls sont prises en compte Ie fait du retou r, la situation de
denuement economique et I'acceptation par l'etranger, reclicill ie par l'Office Franrrais de I' lmmigration et de
l' lntegration (OFII), de I'a ide humanitaire qui lui est proposce. Des lors, les retours operes dans Ie cadre de
ce dispos itif d'aide humanitaire peuyent n'etre precedes d'aucune dec is ion administrative d'eloignement.
L'OFI! examine les situations individuelles et prend acte des dec isions indiyiduelles d'acceptation des aides
au rctour.
L 'aide au retour humanilaire comporte:
• la prise en charge des frais de voyage et d'acheminement en France:
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• une aidc ind ivid uclle Ii la prcpamtion du depart comprenant notammcnt une aide adm inistrative en vue de
I' obtention des documents de voyage;
• une aide financiere de 300 € par adulte. et de 100 € par enfant mineur. versee au moment du depart ;
• Ie cas echeanl, un accompagnement personnalise en vue d'une aide Ii la decision, assure par des organismes
conventionnes, par les services de l' Etat ou par rOFIl, SOLIS fo rme d' entretiens individuels mcm:s avec les
candidats au programme.
Dans Ie pays d'origine. elle com porte egalement :
• une prise en charge du trans port jusqu' a la destination finale Ii I'interieur du pays d 'origine ainsi que
!'hebergcmcnt et la nourriture dans l'attente du transport jusqu 'a la destination finale;
• Ie cas echeant, un accom pagnement soc ial a l'arrivee dans Ie pays de retour avec une prestation
individualisee en p<lrtictllier pour les families.
« Lll Frlllrce e~'t pllrfnitemcut jidc/e ti so traditiOIl ripuhlic(rine et IlIImnn;!J'te. L '/tlwurniti, ce n 'est pal'
t/ 'accueillir sans limite, S(lIl!J' condition, en tlellOrs de lOUIe ligaliti, IOllte persOIlIIc souhaitallt sejollrner
en Frallce. L '/lIl11Umili, c'est all cOlltraire de pOl/voir offrir ti celtx que 1I0US accueillolls des cOllditions de
vie diglles et des perspectives d 'illtegratioll.» a concl u Eric BESSON,
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Annex 3:

Relevant provisions of EU law

Free Movement
Article 21 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union
I. Every citizen of the Union shall have the right to move and reside freely within the territory of the
Member States, subject to the lim itations and conditions laid down in the Treaties and by the measures
adopted to give them effect. [ . .. ]
Directive 2004/38fEC of 29 April 2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 Apri l 2004 on
the right of citizens of the Un io n and their family members to move and reside freely within the territory of
the Member States (OJ L 158, 30.4.2004, p. 77)

Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union
Article 8 - Protection of personal data
1. Everyone has the right to the protection of personal data concerning him or her.
2. Such data must be processed fairly for spec ified purposes and on the basis of the consent of the person
concerned or some other legitimate basis laid down by law. Everyone has the right of access to data which
has been co llected concerning him or her, and the right to have it rectified.
3. Co mpliance with these rules shall be subject to control by an independent authority.
Article 19 - Protection in the event of removal, expulsion or extradition
I. Co llective expulsions are prohibited.
2. No onc may be removed, expelled or extradited to a State where there is a serious risk that he or she would
be subjected to the dcath penalty, torture or other inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
Article 21 - Non-discrimination
I. Any discrimination based on any ground such as sex, race, colour, ethnic or soc ial origin, genetic features,
language, religion or belief, political or any other opinion, membership of a national minority, property,
birth, disability, age or sexual orientation shall be prohibited.
Article 24 - The rights of the child
I. Children shall have the right to sueh protection and care as is necessary for their well-being. They may
express their views freely. Such views shall be taken into consideration on matters which concern them in
accordance with their age and maturity.
2. In all actions relating to chi ldren, whether taken by public authorities or private institutions, the child's
best interests must be a primary consideration.
3. Every child shall have the right to maintain on a regular basis a personal relationship and direct contact
with both his and her parents, unless that is contrary to his or her interests.
Article 45 - Freedom of movement and of residence
I. Every citizen of the Union has the right to move and reside freely within the territory of the Member
States. [... ]
Article 47 - Right to an effective remcdy and to a fair trial
Everyone whose rights and freedoms guaranteed by the law of the Un ion are vio lated has the right to an
effective remedy before a tribunal in compliance with the conditions laid down in this Article.
Article 51 - Field of application
I. The provisions of this Charter are addressed to the institutions, bodies, offices and agencies of the Union
with due regard for the principle of subsidiarity and to the Member States only when they are implementing
Union law. TIley shall therefore respect the rights, observe the princ iples and promote the application thereof
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in accordance with their respective powers and respecting the limits of the powers of the Union as conferred
on it in the Treaties. [ ... ]

Further relevant EU legislation
Race Equality Directive - Council Directive 2000/43/EC of 29 June 2000 implementing the principle of
equal treatment between persons irrespective of racial or ethnic origin (OJ L 180 of 19.7.2000, p. 22)
Council Framework Decision 2008/9 I 3IJHA 0[28 November 2008 on combating certain forms and
expressions of racism and xenophobia by means of criminal law «(OJ L 328 of6.12.2008 , p. 55)
Directive 95/46IEC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 October 1995 on the protection of
individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data (OJ L 281
of 23.11.1995 , p. 31)
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Annex 5:

List of actions called for by the Commission in its Communication of 7 April 2010 on the
social and economic integration of Rom a in Europe - COM(2010) 133

MAKING POLICY MEASURES MORE EFFECTIVE

The Commission will:

• continue organIsmg high· level bi lateral events in the Member States and to follow up subsequent
developments. It will take stock of the results of these visits by the end of2013.
• urge Member States to take action to ensure that interventions financed by Structural Funds promote equal
opportunities and tackle segregation;
• encourage Member States to use the EURoma network to exchange best practices;
• support a network on Roma studies to better link research and policy;
• encourage Member States to develop appropriate tools and methods for evaluation as a prerequisite for
designing evidence based policies for Roma inclusion. on Lhe basis of lessons learned inter alia through the
evaluation of the Pilot Project on Roma Inclusion;
• reinforce coordination between the ERDF, ESF and the EAFRD22, in particular at the regional and local
level. when using the funds , for the purpose of promoting and facilitating an integrated approach in housing
(in line with the provisions of the modified Art 7 (2) of the ERDF Regulati on) or in other. fields;
• provide infonnation and teclmical support to Member States on the efficient use of the Structural Funds and
of the Rural Development Fund in tackling socioeconomic exclusion of the Roma;
• take account of the results of the evaluation of the EU Structural Funds interventions for Roma, of the Pilot
Project on Roma inclusion, and of the study on successful projects, programmes and policies for Roma
inclusion when developing the next generation of European Union Structural Funds and programmes;
• address the inclusion of Roma when developing and implementing the 'European Platform against Poverty '
Flagship Initiative, proposed by the Commission as part of the EU 2020 Strategy;
• invite Member States to address Roma issues when reporting on the implementation of national policies in
all fields whieh are relevant for Roma inclusion (such as education, employment, social protection and social
inclusion, and health) in the framework of the Open Method of Coordination and of the EU2020 Strategy.
The Commission will integrate a specific employment.related focus on Roma into the Mutual Learning
Programme 2010-20 II ;
• review its policy and programmes concerning Roma, in the context of enlargement, with a view to further
developing and improving the relevant financial assistance under [p A
MAKING PROCESSES MORE EFFECTIVE

The Commission will:

22

Art. 9 of the General Regulation of the EU Structural Funds.
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• support successive Council Presidencies in making the Platfonn more effective. The Commission will
provide support to each Presidency in the organisation of a Platfonn meeting;
• support Presidencies with the organisation of future Roma summits;
• apply the Common Basic Principles for Roma Inclusion when designing, implementing and evaluating
policies which are relevant to Roma inclusion;
• explore the most effective ways to ensure in its internal procedures that the mainstreaming of Roma issues in
all relevant policies is guaranteed;
• enable the Roma themselves to influence policy processes, including through cofinancing the operations of a
European level network active in representing the Roma;
DEVELOPING MODEL APPROACHES

The Commission will:

• assist policy makers by developing a set of model approaches. Building on best practice, each model would
address the needs of the major types of Rom a community, including their particularly vulnerable subgroups,
and suggest the most appropriate targeted public-policy interventions. Each model would identify the key
players and legal and financial instruments needed to implement a local, regional or national integration
agenda and outline possible initiatives in order to improve Roma access to education, employment, health
and housing.
• discuss with Member States how the implementation and the monitoring of these model approaches could be
integrated into the existing Open Methods of Coordination and the implementation of the European Platform
against Poverty and could be supported by the EU financial instruments.
• develop these model approaches with the help of internal and external expertise and of relevant fora, notably
the European Platfonn for Roma Inclusion.
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Annex 6:

Rama integration projects financed in Romania

This is a non·exhaustive list of examples of Rama integration projects financed under the European Social Fund in
Romania.

I . "Together on the labour market" - A transnational pilot project managed by the National Roma agency is being
implemented in 8 localities in partnership with the Fundacion Secretariado Gitana from Spain as transnational partner
over the period 2008·2010. In the follow ing period 20 10·2013 the project aims to be expanded nationwide. At a cost of
4.904.749 eum for a period of two years, the project will benefit 6.670 Roma through personalised support for labour
market insert ion, vocational tra ining adapted to the demand of the Romanian labour market.
2. Centres for med iation and professional counse ll ing for Roma people (education and employment field). This project is
managed by "Amare Rromentza" Roma Centre, with a total budget of676.071 euro over 2 years. It is estimated to benefit
1000 Roma fro m Bucharest and Braila.
3. Equality by diffe rence - access of the Roma women on the labour market (employment field). Th is project is managed
by the Association of Roma Women "For our children" with a total budget of 1.789.865 euro over 3 years. This project is
aimed directly at Roma people and the estimated number of Roma beneficiaries is 2.700.
4. All in the garden, all in the fi rst grade - a project on access to education of the children within under-privileged
communities, mainly Roma managed by the Romanian Min istry of Education with a total budget of 5.000.000 Euro. The
project is aimed at Roma people and the esti mated number of Rom a beneficiaries is 10.000.
5. Education of Roma children - a project aimed to increase the level of education of Roma children in the rural and
urban areas and reduce school abandonment and it is managed by National Roma Agency, at national leve l, with a total
budget of 4.943.83 1 euro. The estimated number of Roma beneficiaries is 4.800.
6. School - a chance for everyone - a strategic project at multi· regional leve l, managed by Nat iona l Agency for Roma
with a total budget of 2.542.249 euro over a three·year period. The project targets main ly Roma people and the estimated
number of Roma beneficiaries is 3.500.
7. Qua lity in education - a step to equality - a strategic project at multi.regionallevel managed by "Amare Rromentza"
Roma Centru with a total budget of 853.2 13 euro over 2 years. The projects targets mainly Roma population with an
estimated number of beneficiaries of 968.
8. "Strategic steps for improving access to education fo r Roma children" - a strategic project at mu lti-regional leve l
managed by "Roman i CRlSS - Roma Centre fo r Social Intervention and Studies" with a lolal budget of 4.872.060 eu ro
over 3 years. The programme targets main ly Roma population with an estimated number of beneficiaries of20.000.
9. Support for Roma communities development from North, West and Centre development Regions - a strategic project
at multi-regional level managed by Resources Centre for Roma Co mmunities Foundation, with a total budget of
3.788.139 euro over 3 years with an estimated number of 1.200 Roma beneficiaries.
10. The partic ipation of vulnerable groups in the social economy - a strategic project, at multi ·regionallevel managed by
National Agency for Roma, with a total budget of 3.675.676 euro over 3 years. The number of est imated Roma
benefic iaries is 9.800.
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Annex 7:

Roma integration projects financed in France

The French managing authority has no detailed information avai lable on European Social Fund budgets targeting
specifically Rama people.
Rama people are eligible for all kinds of actions for vulnerable groups, but no precise information on their participation is
available (ethnic origin of participants is not registered).
There is clearly a number of actions specifically targeting Rama people, hut the French data base on projects does not
allow a general screening on this target group.
Below, there is a non·exhaust ive list of examples of actions partly targeting Raffia people:

Projects in the region "I1e-dc-France":
Promoter: Association pour la promotion des tsiganes et voyageurs (ADEPT)

Year: 2009
Place: Seine-Saint-Denis
Project: "Suivi personnalise et accompagnement a la creation d'activites independantes, it I'emploi salarie d'un public
beneficia ire de minima sociaux et particulierement discrimine"
Total cost: 110.29 1 euro
ESF contribution: 51.598 euro
Promoter : Association pour la promotion des tsiganes et voyageurs (ADEPT)
Year:
2008
Seine-Saint-Denis
Place:
Populations Tsiganes I Gens du voyage
Project:
Total cost: 99.481 curo
ESF contribution : 49.700 euro
Promoter: Service departementale de ]'6ducation nationale du Val-de-Marne
2009
Year:
Place:
Val-de-Marne
Project
Pour une scolarisat ion et une insertion durables accueillir, pos itionner ct accompagner les jeunes
nouvellement arrives en France et les enfants du voyage
Total cost: 855.389 euro
ESF contribution: 344.610 euro
Transnational projects:
Promoter Habitat-C ite
2010
year
Place:
agglomerations Grenoble et Nantes
Project: Insertion professionnelle d'un public ROM eloigne de I'empioi (projct transnational)
Total cost: 236.279 euro
ESF contribution: 114.637 euro
Promoter Habitat Cite
2009
year
Place:
agglomerations Paris, Grenoble, et Nantes
Project: Insertion professionnelle d'un public ROM eloigne de I'emploi (projet transnational)
Total cost: 166.000 curo
ESF contribution: 69.000 euro
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Annex 8:

Statement by Vice·President Viviane Reding on the Roma situation in Europe
(25 August 2010)

"During the past few weeks, the situation of the Roma - the largest ethnic minority in the European Union - has
attracted the attention of policy-makers at both national and EU levels.
As EU Commissioner for Justice, Fundamental Rights and Citizenship, I have been closely following issues
involving the Roma since I took office. I believe that the Roma are an important part of the population of the
European Union, and that it is of paramount importance that they are well integrated into the societies of our
Member States. On 7 April, on a joint initiative of Laszl6 Andor, the EU Commissioner for Employment,
Social Affairs and Inclusion, and myself, the European Commission adopted a Communication on the social
and economic integration of Roma in Europe. The subject was discussed the day after at the Roma Summit in
Cordoba - which both Laszl6 Andor and I attended - and the Commission's Communication was endorsed by
the Ministers in charge of Employment and Social Affairs in June.
Against this background, I have been following with great attention and some concern the developments over
the past days in France as well as the debate sparked in several other Member States. On the one hand, I fulLy
acknowledge that it is the sole responsibility of Member States to ensure public order and the safety of their
citizens on their national territory. On the other hand , I expect that all Member States respect the commonly
agreed EU rules on free movement, non-discrimination and the common values of the European Union, notably
the respect for fundamental rights, including the rights of people belonging to minorities.
It is clear that those who break the law need to face the consequences. It is equally clear that nobody should
face expulsion just for being Roma. I have therefore asked my services to fully analyse the situation in France,
in particular whether all measures taken fully comply with EU law. In this context, I welcome French Prime
Minister Fran~ois Filion's announcement that he will send a letter on this matter to the European Commission.
The points that will be raised in this letter will of course be fully taken into account in our analysis of the
situation. I will inform the College of Commissioners about the outcome of our analysis next week.

As I could see from the reactions to the Commission's Roma Communication of 7 April, there is a broad
consensus in Europe that what is needed now are concrete and forward-looking measures to improve the social
integration of Roma. We need, in particular, to tackle the root-causes leading Roma to abandon their homes and
move across borders. We outlined in our Communication on 7 April numerous measures involving housing,
access to the labour market, education and health - all measures that could make an important and useful
contribution to improving the s ituation of the Roma. Of course, these areas fall primarily within the
responsibilities of national governments or even of regional or local authorities. Nevertheless, the Commission
has committed itself to supporting the activities of national governments in this field by financial measures
from the EU Structural Funds.
The European Commission is prepared to have a very open, frank and honest dialogue with all Member States
on how best to take on - using the Treaties and the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights as the basis - our joint
responsibility for the Roma. I call notably on the French authorities to engage in such a dialogue with all EU
Member States. If needed, the European Commission stands ready to act as a broker between Member States
and to moni tor;and assess progress being made.
1 regret that some of the rhetoric that has been used in some Member States in the past weeks has been openly
discriminatory :and partl y inflammatory. The situation of the Roma is a serious matter. It should be on the
agenda notjustlin August, but throughout the year, and it should be treated carefully and responsibly by policymakers. Natio$l decision-makers have an important role to play to ensure both public order and the social
integration of all Europeans who choose to live within their territory. Because Europe is not just a common
market - it is a~ the same time a Community of values and fundamental rights. The European Commission will
watch over this."
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Declaration de Vivianc Reding, Vicc-presidente de la Commission europeennc, sur la situation des Roms
en Europe (25 aout 2010)

«Au cours des demieres semaines, la situation des Roms, la plus grande minorite ethnique dans l'Union
europeenne, a attire l'attention du monde politique aux niveaux national et europeen.
En tant que commissaire europeenne a la justice, aux droits fondamentaux et it 1a citoyennete, j'ai suivi de pres les
questions concernant les Roms depuis rna prise de fonction. Je pense que les Roms representeDt une partie
importante de la population de I'Union europeenne, et it est capital qu'ils soient bien integres dans les societes de
nos Btats membres.
Le 7 avril, suite a une initiative conjointe de Monsieur Laszlo Andor, commissaire curopeen a I'emploi, aux
affaires sociales et it I'inciusion, et de moi-meme, la Commission europeenne a adopte une communication sur
l'integration sociale et economique des Roms en Europe (LPIl 0/407; MEMO/10/121). La question a ote examinee
Ie lendemain, lars du Sommet sur J'inclusion des Roms a Cordoue en Espagne, auquel Laszlo Andor et moi avons
participe, et la Communication de la Commission a ete approuvee par les ministres en charge de l'emploi et des
affaires sociales enjuin demier.
C'est dans ce contexte que j'ai suivi avec une grande attention, et avec une certaine inquietude, "evolution de ces
demiers jours en France, et Ie debat qui en a decoule dans plusieurs Etats membres. O'une part, je recoIUlais que
veiller a Pordrc public et a 1a securite des citoyens sur leur territoire national rei eve entierement de la
responsabilite des Btats membres. Par ailleurs, j'attends de la part de tous les Etats membres qu'ils respectent les
regles de l'UE issues d'un commun accord sur la tibre circulation et sur la non-discrimination, ainsi que les valeurs
communes de I'Union europeerme, en particulier Ie respect des droits fondamentaux , y compris les droits des
persormes appartenant ades minorites.
II va s'en dire que ceux qui enfreignent la loi doivent en subir les consequences. II est egalement clair que
personne ne devrait etre confronte a une expulsion jusle parce qu'il appartient a la minorite rom.
J'ai done demande a mes services d'examiner la situation en France dans son ensemble, et d'analyser en particulier
si toutes les mesures prises respectent pieinement Ie droit de I'UE. Je me rejouis donc de la lettre a la Commission
europeenne a ce sujet annoncee par Ie Premier ministre fran~ais, Fran~ois Fillon,. Les points abordes dans cette
lenre seront bien evidernment pris en compte dans notre analyse.
J'infonnerai Ie college des commissaires des resultats de cette analyse la sernaine prochaine.
O'apres les reactions suscitees par la Communication du 7 avril sur les Roms, il y a un large consensus en
Europe: nous avons aujourd'hui besoin de mesurcs concretes et iIUlovatrices pour ameliorcr l'integration sociale
des Roms. Nous devons, en particulier, nous attaquer aux causes qui incitent les Roms a quitter leurs foyers et
traverser les frontieres. La Commission a souligne, dans sa Communication du 7 avril, de nombreuses mesures en
matiere de logement, d'acccs it I'emploi, d'education et de sante; toutes ces mesures peuvent apporter une
contribution importante a l'ameJioration de la situation des Roms. Evidemment, ces domaines relevent
essentiellement de la responsabilite des gouvemements nationaux, ou des autorites regionales et locales.
Neanmoins, la Commission s'est engagee it soutenir les activites "des gouvememeots nationaux dans ce domainc
grace ades aides frnancicres emanant des Fonds Structurels de I'VE.
La Commission europeenne est disposee it avoir un dialogue ouvert, franc et honnete avec tous les Btats membres
sur la meilleure fac;on de prendre nos responsabilites communes eovers les Roms, sur la base des Traites et de 1a
Charte europeenne des droits fondamentaux. J'invite nctamment les autorites franc;aises a s!engager dans un tel
dialogue avec tous les Etats membres de l'UE. Si besoin est, la Commission europeenne est prete it servir
d'intennCdiaire entre les Etats membres, it observer et ii evaluer les progres accomplis.
Je deplore que la rhetorique employee dans certains Etats membres les semaines passees ait ete ouvertement
discriminatoire et en partie provocante. La situation des Roms est un probleme grave qui doit etre adressee non
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seulement au mois d'aout mais tout au long de l'annee. La question doit etre traitee avec attention et responsabilite
par les decideurs politiques. Les decideurs politiques nationaux ant un role important ajouer pour assurer a la fois
{fordre public et l'integration saciate de taus les Europeens qui choisissent de vivre sur leur territoire. L'Europe
n'est pas seulement un marche commun c'est aussi une communaute de valeurs et de droits fondamentaux. La
Commission europeenne y veillera."
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